OpenEyes
The leading Open Source Ophthalmic
Electronic Patient Record (EPR)
Designed by clinicians, for clinicians, OpenEyes™
rapidly and reliably delivers information to enable the
highest standards of data-driven patient care
Able to be accessed anywhere, at any time,
OpenEyes™ is an easy-to-use, intuitive and costeffective way to support those working in eye care.

When dealing with patient care, clinical
decision-making must be informed by the
most accurate and up-to-date patient data.
For those working in ophthalmology,
OpenEyes™ is the EPR that enables them to do
this.
Developed by a community of subject matter
experts from a range of healthcare
organisations, OpenEyes™ is designed to give
ophthalmic clinicians exactly what they need.
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Built on proven Open Source technology,
OpenEyes™ is an out-of-the-box offering that
avoids vendor lock-in, mitigates risk and gives
users the freedom for custom development.
Supported by a growing user community where
everyone benefits from any system
improvements and quality-tested regularly by
custodians Apperta, OpenEyes™ is wellprotected and its best version is always
available.

The Open Digital Approach from
OpusVL - tailored technology for
health and care

OpenEyes
With a professional software delivery environment developed over
20+ years of successful implementations, OpusVL are an Appertaaccredited OpenEyes™ technical provider.
We have wide-ranging experience in delivering mission critical Open
Source software solutions to the health and care sector for both public
and private organisations and have been a part of the OpenEyes™
community since 2015.
Clinical Support
Document a patient examination, investigation or procedure in
Examination Event
Use a rich set of graphical tools on EyeDraw to document the
appearance of the eye
Display key data for a selected operation on Whiteboards
Use a virtual review tool palette to capture review comments,
create correspondence and prescriptions and formulate a
management plan.

Oversight

Communication

Import clinical Work Lists from your PAS
system to directly select relevant patients
and track their journey

Securely message other clinicians through patient
records

Instantly find every detail in one place with
Patient Overview

Rapidly enter information to patient records and
a range of different operations supported by prepopulated fields and EyeDraw

Know whatʼs happening to patients and
services as it happens with Analytics.

List prescription details, manage medicine lists
and view patient prescription information.

OpenEyes™
OpenEyes™ has been designed through an
open approach in collaboration with clinical
teams across the UK, utilising internationally
approved, open standard data models.

The software is developed under the
Custodianship of the Apperta Foundation
CIC to ensure the system meets high
standards for clinical safety, code quality
and licence management.

OpenEyes™ implementation services
Hardware and network support

Security and identity management

Configuration, customisation, and
development

Training

Integration with third-party services,
applications, and data sources

Support and maintenance
Hosting, monitoring, and backups

Call us on
01788 298 450
to book your free
demonstration
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